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All This Week 
Mat. Tomorrow.

ESjK The officers and mem-
Al S5.-5S;”wM
SBBSflRa District Orange Ball

on Friday, the 3rd. at 1-30 p.t*. J*J«r 
tend the funeral of Sir Kt. JatneS Kerr 
from 8S8 Osslngton avenue t» Humber 
rale Cemetery, at 130 pjn. Sister pre 
ceptorles invited. By order, O. B. Dol- 
eon, W.P. ; John F. Doleon, Res.

PRINCESS
THE WORLD’S GREATEST 

DRAMATIC SPECTACLE

...By DR. QUILL...

~7~/
Big Problem There Has Been 

the Conservation of 
Moisture.

Thousand Delegates Will At
tend Big Convention at 

v Ottawa.

(Continued From Pag# t.) Disabled Ship Bought For 
$1840 Worth $60,000— 

Many Similar Incidents.

Director of Carl Rosa Opera 
Company Says Twang in 

Speech Helps Diction. The Garde 
of Allah”

tween the Cross and the Crescent. He 
stated that Islam claims Africa ae its 
own, and It la there that the forces 
meet C. T. Paul took a survey of the 
world still untouched by missions. In 
the Congo alone there are 500 fields, 
each having ten thousand square 
miles. He urged the delegates to get 
acquainted with such, and pray for 
them- Professor W. C. Bower, Lex
ington, Ky., a scholarly man, said that 
Christ’s cross meant not so much 
what He was doing for us am with us. 
Christianity is rightly symbolized by 
the cross, which means self-giving. 
Thus it is only eyes baptized in tears 
which can see the great things in life. 
President A. J. Bowen, of The Union 
College, Nanking, a young man of the 
M. E. Church, told why they believe 
and act in union in China The eight 
of a university such as Tokio, With 
1000 infidels and 8000 agnostics, has 
settled sectarianism for him. The 
great question is, shall China be edu
cated -before she Is Christianized. Jff. 
F. Holt, Redlands, Cal., was Introduced 
as the hero of Harold Bell Wright’s 
novel—“The Winning of Barbara 
Worth.” A look at that serious young 
business man is enough to prove that 
such an author would take to him 
heroically. Among other things, he 
said with a deep note of conviction: 
“We ought to give two hundred and 
ten millions to missions. I sometimes 
wonder whether our national prosper
ity will stay with us, or how long we 
shall be entitled to it.”

• * •
D. W. Teachout, Cleveland, a still 

younger man of wealth, related some 
of his experiences as a visitor to 
China last spring. With strong thril
ling voice he shouted—China can be 
Christianized, it will be.

As this proceeded we wondered 
what the climax would be. We have 
it now. Not In resolutions ; not even 
in taking up a collection. It is this: 
J- H. Goldener, Cleveland, gave a won
derfully beautiful and illuminating 
study of prayer. He took us in the 
footsteps of Jesus, to the time and 
occasion of His prayers. And drew 
the lesson, that it was harder to pray 
than do anything else. For example, 
Who can pray for a lost world? Not 
the man who hates his brother, nor 
he who is jealous, much less the in
dolent and penurious. The price of a 
prayer is the giving up of all such 
evils. For Christ’s soul was ravished 
as He prayed.

MAGHREFELT PURPLE STAR y L. O. L. 864f
AT* OWEN SOUND ALSO LONDON, Sept 27—Another instance Dr. McDoi ‘ an agricultural ex- Mr. Van Noorden, director of the

==5~-?SSi™§3. &5E 5ESr.~E5
here. A disabled ship was bought for "Before the government started ex- slcal talent He does not condemn 
*1840, and was found to be worth *60,- perimentai dry. land stations it was i*. „„ “ , condemn
000. widely believed that farming was dn- “6 Bng71gfi as m unmusical people.

The ship Was the-Jean Hart, a French JY possible beside the water furrow. Musical, not operatic,” is his opinion

SSÿLKÎSS?ïtA'V&.T. P “r,ï5SSS°l™-
two months. She was built only twelve ,<tea5rt'» But we have changed all Cess of our comi>any convinces me . built rail-

«sXfKftaTSiSrs.st*" a'ï.ï’îa-Æ’ issvs, ‘.st,

E£;s 5’ Rm’iSsmarked l-hat th2^ tè?« ™vin^ for â a rainless wheat ThatX to^av fP«*Ch. the «ray In which they üs< ergetlc sons of Nippon Nevertheless.
3d toll % hî that during sexton at T thejr noses, seem to make fo --..ha moment you get away from the
raised But nZ«e^erlnne enburg. whichistn the drv «onfrf a»‘t apparently, without any effov purely foreign quarters you are in old

additif to «»iiTin» *«0 0flft’ the Transv.'ial they have grewn i they 3UCCeed Hr producing every sy’ orea, where everything is as quaint,Bell1 SillTono80B«°rt wheat without a sî^gle dron^f ?aln le61f> perfectly clearly, ut-of-the-common and non-progress-

iT«*£l"V£ï- «ffSWSPWK SZX2 Z,
then? have ^ee/^raî'.lmîlar^nel88' toUoiV^Fgr^pH'8^^^ F® ^^to^urastogie" to eqmti-

aiw a number of wrecks which would the conato^ation of molsta m 9 * accident ursehair top-hat. The custom which
yield a large profit to any enterpris- have now solved that m-nhi»™ * weeks ago._____________ ilôws the women of the upper class
ing buyer provided he had the made possible the 1 mmediat’e^ohi.4 > take outdoor exercise only at night
necessary facilities to sell or ment of our dry or arid lands t* ’ I7AÏÏP â TtlP I â Still observed, tho men are no long-
dlspose of the property. Some “But, perhaps themlt Kiln P U I MP I A Nil excluded from the streets at such
years ago a steamship was wrecked off success in theP camoaiS^la^n^ i«C HVIXIÀfl lUJu LAllD >ure, as was the case before the
Yorkshire and the buyer was a man sect pests is to be seen in thfrn™/\ri UAntilil/1 „ . I 4 uming of the Japanese- The natives
who knew little about such matters, of the locust by means ot «r^ni^ï III? MAkNYNl T’AI h/| «till worship the god of the mountains,
but he bought the vessel for about s[frays. The fiiaht of m m, -tF?î2,cal vl 111 VlVllll llj yflLlll and every villa and mountain pass
*1506. It was not a big ship, but she locusts is registered Md tef,^=nH^ ’ • boasts of Its shrine where sacrifices
had a valuable cargo on board and it to the headquaYtom o^toelm^n1’d!^ — ! are offered.
was feared that the bottom had been partment of agriculture at Pretoria.!
ripped out and the cargo lost. In and when the young locusts emerge the
th* cargo was a number of pictures. v«j“ i* ringed by poisoned
Few firms cared to touch the business, which they cannot pass. ■■
and the underwriter* let it go for the £ short time ago the government
sum stated. But the ship was in- 01 ^efu sent an expert to the Trans-
spected and raised, and then, to the yaa* to study their methods of locust
surprise of everybody, the .cargo we a ivT? on’, the only locust which,
discovered to be little the worse for îî?ev®ntj)moL081lBt ,£°uld show him was
ite Immersion. The property sold ..w® ‘0“n<1,irt, tb® museum.
for nearly *50,000. „?eo5.e England seem to be

“Thera was ahother case a year or farmers°f|nthth fa^,t .A1*?* Ahe rlchest 
so ago of a ship which \kas wrecked ostrich farmJr. o?rr>oteh J?Tp re are 
with a valuable cargo on the coast of tokethe^LnE Colony.
Africa. She was given up as hopeless developed large and nm«t«&hi V ,ha" 
and sold for a song. The new owner tries in* sugarcane 
took a sporting chance, yknowlng the But these fre small' in comuawison i n 
value Of the cargo, of chartering a its future aé a dallying wheEe
ship and steaming out to the wreck, milch cow* can remain outside'aTl th^
He succeeded in raising her and tow- year round, being grazed on the Hrh 
ed her to Gibraltar. Here the cable natural pastures of a well-watered 
parted and she was lost for two days, region, supplemented by fields of 
but ultimately was found again and maize, sugar cane and lucerne. With 
brought to the Thames. That ship the rise of fruit farming and dalry- 
ls stilt on the seas under a new name lnS we may look for the coming of the 
and the owner made hla fortune out Bma11 holder.” 
of the deal.

"Few people have any idea that 
there are scores of wrecks lying 
around the shores of the United King
dom. In some cases they are entirely 
abandoned to any one who cares to 
take the ‘pickings,’ but in others they . 
have been sold to local firms for a 
small sum. Even the amount of Iron : 
and wood in pome hulls would pay for ! 
the cost of salvage. One easily re- : 
members the fate of the Oceana, 
which went down oft Folkestone; the 
Mahratta, On the Goodwins, and the 
Preusaen, From the Lizard one can 
see quite a number of wrecks on the 
coast line, and it has often been sug
gested that If these boats were salved 
systematically a profitable business 
could be built up in this way.”

above “lodge’are "requested to at
tend an emergent meeting In

i p......
résidencèE’o? Bro^J Neill. 883^0*-
sington avenue. • - J. SteeL w.M. , a. it. 
Craigte, Sec., 29 Moutray street.^

$ Curtain 8" and 2 sharp

Next Week Mal1 °rder* now.nMl " eee Seats Now Selling.

First American Tour and Initial 
Appearances of

Long List of Prominent Speak
ers Has Already Been 

Prepared. *

MR.Ontario 
stated to

of theSecretary Brown 
Sunday School Association 
The World that a thousand delegates 
were expected at the eastern On
tario convention at Ottawa. A l&rge 
delegation of Sunday school workers 
will attend from Toronto. The con
vention, which will meet in Knox 
Church Oct- 22 to 24, will be address
ed by Marlon Lawrence, general sec
retary of the International association, 
and W, C. Pearce, associate general 
•secretary.

• Toronto will be well represented 
!» the program. Among those who 
will deliver addresses are;

Rev. P. K. Dayfoot, general secre
tary Baptist Sunday School Associa
tion Ontario and Quebec; Mr. T. F. 
Harrison. Kingston, superintendent of 
Sydenham Street Methodist Sunday 
School and Canadian member of the 
commission to the orient In connec
tion with the World’s Sunday School 
convention; Rev. E. H. Fuller of 
Montreal, late general secretary of 
New Hampshire State Sunday School 
Association ; Rev. J. Holt Murray, 
North Gower, who has broken all re
cords in teacher training work in On
tario; Rev. J. G. Fulcher, general sec
retary Quebec Sunday School Union; 
Rev- A. H. MacGilllvray, D.D., Toron
to, convenor Sabbath School commit
tee, Presbyterian Church in Canada; 
Rev. F. L. Farewell, B.A-, secretary. 
Ontario and Quebec Sunday School 
and Epworth League board, Methodist 
Church. Canada; Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
D.D., Toronto, general secreary de
partment of temperance and moral 
reform. Methodist Church; Rev. B. 
W. Merrill, B.A., Toronto, director re
ligious education. Jarvis Street Bap
tist Church; Rev. Byron W. Snell, 
Wardsville, Sunday School secretary 
London conference, Methodist Church- 
Rev. T. C. McGregor. B.A., B.D.. To- 
ronto, associate secretary department 
moral reform and evangelism, Pres
byterian Church, and Rev. R. F. Nie, 
Palmerston, rector Episcopal Church;
BSntlSi BA" “D"

CYRIL
MAUDE

H a

And His Own Company, from The 
Playhouse, London, In the follow- 1 

ing repertory
“ TiwMI#e ” Men- and Tues. Evertoadies end Wednesday Met

“The Second in Command”
Wednesday and Thursday Evening» l

“Beauty and the Barge” ;
Friday, Saturday Evga. and Sat. Malt >

______ v' ■ KM i
Evenings, 60c to *2.00. Wedneedar 

and Saturday Mats., 60c to M.50. ’ '

ALEXANPRA/fr^y
MATINEE TOMORROW

Sam 8. and Lee Shubert (Inc.) present ■ 
the Musical Farce,

Japan Still Retains Old Time 
Conditions Since 

Conquest.
STATUE WITH BALL 

BEARINGS IN VENICE
OH I SAY!”i igrass, over

Chores SO. Orchestra St.
Nights and Sat. Mat., Me to 11.M.

; Despite the many reforms which the 
Japanese have introduced into Corèa 
since theiri annexation of the country 
after the Russo-Japanese war, says a 
writer in The Wide World Magazine.

i
XXX T 
WISE SEATS ON SALEThe statue of St. Mark on the cam

panile ip Venice, dates from the six
teenth century, and as it could be 
eàsily repaired, it has been placed on 
the new tower, mounted on ball-bear
ings so as to turn its thin side to the 
wind. *

The statue, which weighs 2,649 
pounds, is kept upright by a hanging 
weight of 2,869 pounds- The bearings, 
with two spherical races, have sixty- 
four balls one and three-eighths inch
es In diameter, in four rows, and the 
spheroidal form not only permits 
turning but allows a slight swaying 
to take up shock like a spring.

Arthur Hammeretein presents
EMMA . I IN THE

TRENTINlfeïH
Or. it still retains Its -ancient and old- 

world traditions. Indeed, the “Land of 
the Meriting Calm”,/remains today the 
quaintest country on the face of the 
globe, - a topsy-turvy world of pic
turesque people, possessing many 
strange and curious custom*

This Is all the more remarkable 
when we remember what Japan has 
done in her attempts to develop and 
modernize the country. All the princi
pal Corean cities now boast of large 
Japanese settlements, with wide 
streets, fine buildings and up-to-date

• • •
All day the sky had been dull, but 

the spirit of the convention had dis
pelled all shadows and glowed with 
heavenly light. There were many 
particularly bright spots. As when 
J. H. Garrison offered*-,the interces
sory prayer. The old father of the 
church literally wrestled in prayer. 
Sometimes his words were in joÿ and 
then turned to tears. For mission
aries were named, and their sorrows 
carried by 
of Grace.”

Another was in the happy manner 
whereby A. McLean, the president of 
the society, kept the idea of brother
hood, in fact, the Idea of . a large 
family, before the delegates, Every
body received hi® and her honors. If 
he thought anyone could give a 
father’s blessing to a young disciple 
better than himself, he was hailed Into 
service. Mrs. Barclay, the daughter 
of Alexander Campbell, was given a 
welcome. Mias Fillmore, a 
soloist, was announced 
This young lady is the fourth genera
tion of Fillmores, who have led God’s 
praise in Disciple churches, 
gospel song which followed, and an
other by Mrs. j C. R. Scovllle at 
other perlor, 
feeling and faith of the «meeting. For 
this is a convention of cultured peo
ple, whether in speech or song.

«

ss&.’ssrsLa, DÆ‘°n
The chief speakers at the 
convention will also bfe 
Owen Sound.

ENSEMBLE OF 60
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA 

OF 30

matSxub 50c to $1.50

Street 
28 to 30- 

Ottawa 
present at

SOUTH WATERLOO’S 
ANNUAL FALL FAIR

all hearts to the “Throne
Jb i:• -

Call and SeeAuspicious Opening Yester
day—Splendid Show of 
Cattle, Sheep and Horses.

as»
M

LEW KELL
V(PROFESSOR DOPE)

AND THE •ZtTiTrT1, e*®'00 oMhe 
South Waterloo Agricultural Associa
tion, opened at Dickson Park, and 
last two days.

• The «how this year is better than 
ever and indicates the wealth, culture 
and enterprise of the farmers as re
gards live stock, grains, dairy pro
ducts, poultry, fruit, vegetables and 
fine arts, of all of which there is a 
spiendld exhibit, taxing the resources
tL utmoastr Sr0UndS and bu,ldin6« to

ar^-rpo"K th® cattle, sheep, and hogs 
are prize winners at Toronto 
Guelph, while the entries of horses
meth?ehi=atrgeat ,a?d lnoet noteworthy 
m the history of the society.

Speeding in the ring will be the 
leading program feature, and it will
tl^d.strfcther the beSt trotters of

In the main building notable fea
tures are the school exhibits, the out
come of well organized clubs institut
ed under District Representative 
of the provincial department 
culture,

young 
as follows: BEHMAN SHO«

Mere words cannot describe it—an illustration such 
as is herein presented cannot portray its beauties. 
The French would call it an “Edition de Luxe. ” We 
have no phrase so fitting. It is indeed a superfine 

edition a book of surpassing ele- 
gance—the grand triumph of art 

in magnificent colorings, 
Interwoven 

word pictures 
none the

artistio. -,

This
will Next Week—1“Girls From Start end”

34*The

WESTERN COLLEGE 01
V DANCING

att
ended nicely with the

CURIOSITIES OF 
KOREAN MARRIAGES

L
■ — BEGINNERS’ CLASS <m
R Ladles and Gentlemen, form-
|E ing to begin Monday, Oct■r. 13th. Register.
£3 form of Tango. One-Step,
|K etc., taught. Graceful and
EZ modest, acceptable for ball-

room dancing.
C. F. DAVIS, Principal. 

215 Dundee St.

% •
Prettier than any of tho above were 

Brave men and

Book
Modifiedfurther incidents, 

women xhave dared the climates, the 
swamp®, and the primitive conditions 
of foreign lands. With never a thought 
except saving souls. The inevitable 
has come, and that frequently. Even 
now zealous men are watching the 
death struggle at a wife’s bedside, or 
are themselves within the call of the 
messenger. Still sadder, orphans ore 
left In the world. These were facts 
too serious to overlook, even In the 
face of such matters ae had been so 
earnestly considered, 
fore, to Archibald McLean’s sugges
tions. Shall we cable our brother on 
the sick bed, and our brother at his 
wife’s side, and those three hale. boys, 
which are our®, 
love of a big Highlander’s heart, he 
repeated—and those children are the 
church’s care.

and

FF Wedding Ceremony is Most 
Simple, Consisting Merely 

of a Procession.
Park.

■ M7

CHEA’S THEATRE
Mâtlnee Dally,. 25c: Evenings,

50c, 75c. Week of Sept. 29.
Billy 8. Van and Beaurpont 6leten, 

James H. Cullen, JC. H. O’Donnell A Co., 
Kajiyama, Wllla Holt Wakofigld, Musical 
Johnsons, Montague's Cockatoos, The 
Klnetograph, Frank Male and 8I0 
terson.

Judge its 
Merits for 
Yourself

* The Corean* mary very young, gen
erally between the ages of twelve and 
flftean. For a woman to reach twenty 
without marrying is considered a ter
rible thing. A peculiarity of these 
weddings is that they would appear 
to be a matter of interest to every one 
except the parties .mostly concerned, 
who often see one another for the first 
time on the wedding morning. This, 
writes H. P. Shepstone in The Wide 
World Magazine, is because in a Cor
ean household the boys are kept apart 
from the glriz, the father and the aona 
occupying the front of the house, and 
the mother and the daughters living In 
the rear of the establishment. More
over, In their social life the boys are 
not allowed to mix with the gentler 
sex.

Hart
. „ - of agri-

ana the showing by the

1 llie grourldB and buildings
brtherŒ’cSbspiPéf^dfurni8hed

In sympathy with the big fair 
local factories will close down to
morrow and the whole population i« 
expected to rally to the ”

Listen, there-

:
t

! oThen with all the
You Must 

Have a 
Copy of It

GRAND 5ff Me*50«
OPFRA THE OLD O*,.
iïnnsF HOMESTEAD
nVUJL Next—THE SPENDTHRIFT']

O
l

the y
in the afternoon the sun of 

righteousness broke thru the clouds 
in the evening there was more light.

The meeting was under the auspices 
o< the Commission of Christian 
Union. But our space is too limited 
in this story to do it justice. We shall 
look it over later.

1 i grounds.
NEWS OF ST. MARY’S.

ST. MARY'S. Oct. 1.—(Special 1— 
Ifersus<ln' Inspector of the 

Childrens Aid Society for the County
rti,renh' glVe a lecture in the Methu- 
thT» £ lrvh on Sunday night, after 
the churches were dismissed. There 
was a ^ good attendance, showing the 
mterest In the work by St. Mary’s citi?

The foil owing Have been elected offi- 
cfers of the W. C. T. u. for the coding 
year. President, Miss Graham* first 
vice-president, Mrs. Moore; second 
vice-president. Mrs. Ribey; treasurer 
Mr*. Longthorne; corresponding 
retery, Miss Standeaven; recording 
••cretary. Miss Laing; organwt, Mr? 
Hathoway.

J‘ McDermott was married 
to Mise Annie Teahen, daughter of 
Mrs. Michael Teahen of St. Marv’s 
Tuesday morning. The ceremony was 
performed in Holy Name Church 
Mary’s, by Rev. Fr. Ronan.

Miss Isabelle

f]

ft

The parents and friends arrange the 
match, in accordance with their 
interests, and if both parties agree 
and the bargain is concluded, the 
formalities are of the simplest- There 
Is no religious ceremony and no legal 
contract

Early cn the wedding morn the best 
man arrives to tie the bridegroom’s 
pigtail in a knot on the top of his 
head, and this not only remalns»for- 
ever aa an outward and visible sign 
of his condition, but entitles him to 

a hat ,£or. the first time in his 
life and to be treated as a man and 

Pubji3 Ufe. He may be a mere 
child, twelve years of age, but he has
bovkfrfLnrs«a« right to play with his 
boy friends, and must choose his 
Rociates among old men 
all civil rights, and is 
behave accordingly.

' If. on the contrary, a man is unable 
t°affohrd luxury of a home and a 
wife, he may reach the age of fifty, 
but he must still wear his pigtail down 
bf® mCk‘ has none of the advantages 

ls expected to pfay 
^*‘h kites, marbles and such-like. Any 
fol.y he may commit is excused In the 
"mm th® naughtiness of a
actlona h° “ ”0t r68Pon8lb*e for hie

simDfeWeThcn*wher,e,n?By ,tself 18 Voet 
simple. The whole function consists

Procession, when the bride and 
bridegroom are conducted by their 
spectlve relations to a dais 
they are put face to fate, and, prob- 
ably as already stated, see each other 
for the first time. They merely glanceÿ îzwiïz">*

Organ* at 25 Cents * Week.
From *15- to *60 Is the price quoted 

% Y* 0,de of Heintzman and
Co., Limited. 198-195-197 Yonge street 

Pf well-known maker* 
Payments 3f from 26 to 50 eente s 
9reek win buy on*

»*
» GUELPH MILLER 

PASSES AWAY
DOLLY DIMPLE GIRLS

NEXT WEEK—PROGRESSIVE GIRLSTakelt
. i~ff
f

Aa the size of 
your thumb compare’s 
with ycjur hand, so this 

illustration compares with 
the size of the book.

46*

R1VERDALE ROLLER RINK
Largest and beet music every atteMOo* 
and evening, ladles free every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday night, with free 
Instruction.

James Little Lived in the City 
for Nearly Fifty 

Years.

sec-
and ThuTuesday

LATE NIGHTS,' with Moonlight 
ing. Popular prices. * ,Home With You

t-
sd

I
on THE SOMERS SCHOOL

OF PHYSICAL TRAINING 
Open Oct. 6th for Usual Classes. 

RALLY. OCT. 3rd.
For registration of members and 3 

choosing class night*, j
MRS. H. B. SOMERS, Principal. 
Frances Willard Hall, 16 Gerrard E.

as-tooakU^a^'^tirat^rïehse,ddeene

.Queen street, of James Little, one of thé 
best known and most highly respected 
citizens of Guelph. The late Mr. Little 
was a miller by trade, and was employed 
for years as head miller at Murton’s mill 
retiring some years ago. The deceased 
who was in his 86th year, came to Can
ada from Dumf rleashi re, Scot land, 58 years 
ago, first settling in the Township of' 
Nassagaweya. For the last 44 years he 
has lived in Guelph. He was a man of 
sterling character and was known bv the 
older citizens as a man of great ability. 
He leaves two sons—David of Guelph and 
William of The Montreal Star—and three 
daughters—Mrs. McCrae of London. Mrs 
McKenzie and Elizabeth, who lives at 
home.

He has now 
expected toSt.

Gertrude« . Y oungs,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Qdward Youngs of Brooksdale, was 
married to Mr. Burton Slips of St. 
Mary's, at 3.30 p.m. Wednesday. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 

./Manning, pastor of the Central Me
thodist Church, at the parsonage, 168 
Church street, Stratford. On their re
turn from a trip to Hamilton. Toronto 
and Buffalo, they will reside in Brant- 

f/ford, where Mr. Sims is manager of 
the Wilds & Quinlan gents’ furnishing 
store.

Thornd-ale Fair was held in Tuesday. 
The day was fine and the attendance 
was large. The Maxwell Maple Leal’ 
Band provided excellent music for the 
occasion. The St. Mary's Kilties pro
vided the music at Thedford on Wed- 

, nesday, and at Embro on Thursday.

I
. No novel could be more interesting—no text book is more instructive. It 

is indeed the acknowledged standard reference work of the great Canal 
Zone, in which every man, woman and child must be interested.

' I ALMOST FREEMail Orders Filled HAMILTON HOTELS. «
f

See Certificate 
Printed on 

Another Page

As explained in the Certificate printed daily in 
these columns, this handsome volume is dis
tributed at $1.18 for the $4 style (see illustra
tion) and 48 cents for the $2 book.

HOTELRO Y AUi
Largest, beet-appOtqttd and most cen

trally located. 93 and up per day. 
American Plan.

re-
There

«47 tfWOMAN GETS TEN YEARS.

SASKATOÔN, Saak., Oct. 2—(Can. 
Press.)—Mrs. Dora White, convicted 
last Saturday of manslaughter, for 
killing her husband, George White, at 
Go van, on June 2, was sentenced this 
afternoon to ten years' confinement at 
Prince Albert Penitentiary. John 
Goldspinks, convicted this afternoon 
of being an accessory after the fact, 
received a five years’ sentence.

By The Toronto World Helps for 
AfflictedtheIN KINGSTON JAIL.

Crutches, Etc. 
AUTHORS A COX

KINGSTON, Oct. 2.—(Special.)—The 
annual jail report of Governor Charles 
Corbett shows 192 prisoners confined, 
t war thirds of them sent up for drunken-
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